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The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our 
community this quarter:

SECTION I Issues – The station has identified the following issues as 
significant issues facing our community in this quarter:

A. Crime/news/local/county/state

Oct. 1, 2019 - Marion County law enforcement departments among those 
receiving highway safety grants

Oct. 18, 2019- TDOC steps up parole observation during Halloween

Nov. 1, 2019 - Armed robbery in Skyline; police asking public for help

Nov. 21, 2019 - New leads prompt Nick-A-Jack Lake search in 
disappearance

Dec. 5, 2019 – Prisoner escapes work detail in Jackson County

Dec. 17, 2019 – Hudson named Kimball PD DUI officer of the year

B. Local/county government issues

Oct. 4, 2019 - Kimball Meeting marks progress

Oct. 7, 2019 – Marion County extension agent receives award

Oct. 10, 2019 - South Pittsburg looks to offset expenses with revenue 
increases and sale of assets

Nov, 1, 2019 - Marion County Commission unloads more property back onto

https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/marion-county-commission-unloads-more-property-back-onto-tax-rolls/
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https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/tdoc-steps-up-parole-observation-during-halloween/


tax rolls

Nov. 1, 2019 – State looks at iimproving child care throughout the state

Nov. 18, 2019 – Whitwell City meeting gleans new speed hums and planning
commission changes

Dec. 6, 2019 - Kimball Fire Chief paints dire picture for volunteer fire 
departments

Dec. 11, 2019 - Kimball works with incoming businesses to meet needs

C. Local/county school news

October 1, 2019 - College athletes: tuition isn’t enough compensation

Oct. 6, 2019 - Sale Creek escapes from Whitwell with their first ever victory 
over the Tigers

Nov. 1, 2019 - Marion County Warriors limp into post season after 68-20 
defeat from Rhea County

Nov. 1, 2019 - Students seek to caution peers about the dangers of vaping

Nov. 12, 2019 - Re-worked School District website includes parent help

Dec. 5, 2019 – Whitwell schools look to finalize chromebooks goal, thanks to
matching pledge

Dec. 5, 2019 – Whitwell High looks for submissions for outstand alumnus
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D.Weather/community events/other

Oct. 11, 2019 – Burn ban remains in effect in Marion County

Dec. 3, 2019 – Bible Baptist Church Christmas Play

Dec. 4, 2019 – TN Tech Tuba Ensemble-Princess Theatre

Dec. 4, 2019 – Sulpher Springs UMC Christmas Cantata/Play

Dec. 4, 2019 – Jasper lighting of the tree

E. Area News

Oct. 11, 2019 - Regional Clinic to segue mobile clinic services

Oct. 12, 2019 - Local community-minded business named as finalist in 
TVFCU grant

Oct. 17, 2019 - Marion County shows well in TN State Museum exhibit

Nov. 4, 2019- Free flu shots offered at Marion County Health Department 
during promotion

Nov. 21, 2019 - Gun hunting deer season opens

Dec. 6, 2019 – Master Gardner 

Dec 9, 2019 - Whitwell’s Holocaust project remains timeless in ‘Paper Clips’ 
movie
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SECTION II RESPONSIVE PROGRAMS

The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above 
referenced

 issues. Programming dealing with each issue is set out below:

A. Crime/news/local/county/state

Oct., 1, 2019- Tennessee Highway Safety Office announce award

The Tennessee Highway Safety Office has announced the awarding of $23 
million dollars in grants across the State for safety education and 
enforcement expenses endured by local departments. Of that award, Marion 
County local law enforcement departments received $65,000. 

Oct. 18, 2019- TDOC steps up parole observation during Halloween

Every day across this great state, the staff of the Tennessee Department of 
Correction (TDOC) supervises more than 20-thousand inmates and nearly 
80-thousand offenders on community supervision. Nearly 3,500 of those 
under community supervision are registered sex offenders. TDOC’s mission 
is to enhance public safety for all Tennesseans including our most vulnerable 
citizens

Nov. 1, 2019 - Armed robbery in Skyline; police asking public for help

A suspect wearing camouflage clothing and a blue ski mask entered the 

Skyline Mart on Alabama Highway 79 in Skyline, Alabama armed with a 

handgun. Three employees were present at the store and the suspect 

brandished the handgun and demanded money. After taking the money the 

suspect fled the business and is believed to have left the parking lot in a blue 

https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/tdoc-steps-up-parole-observation-during-halloween/


mid-sized car heading south toward Scottsboro. Efforts to locate the suspect 

and or suspect vehicle were unsuccessful. This investigation is continuing by 

the Criminal Investigations Division of the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office. 

Anyone with information regarding this Robbery or the identity of the 

suspect should contact the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office at 256-574-2610.

Nov. 21, 2019 - New leads prompt Nick-A-Jack Lake search in 
disappearance

A new credible lead came into the light earlier this week in the missing 

person’s case of Matt Henry, which prompted a multi-agency search of an 

inlet of the Tennessee River. Henry was reported missing in 2018. According 

to multiple sources, the search was contained to Henry, despite other agencies

reporting that the search was also for Wesley Ridge, who has been missing 

since 2016.The Marion County Sheriff’s Department (MCSD), Tennessee 

Bureau of Investigation (TBI), Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency 

(TWRA) and other area agencies participated in a search of the inlet east of 

Grays Bluff, just south of the recently resurrected Rarity Club residential 

community site. Officials with the MCSD confirmed that the search was 

originally scheduled for two days, in order to conduct a thorough search 

based on the new information. MCSD Detective Matt Blansett said, 

“Sequatchie County officers had cultivated some additional information on 

Henry. Given it was our back yard, we offered everything we had to help 

with the search. The sonar and other search tools produced some data that 

we’re going to have further evaluated.” Blansett went on to say, “Right now, 

there are no further scheduled searches to take place unless some of this stuff 



that we’re going to be taking a look at prompts another look.” Blansett added,

“But if we determine through further analysis that it’s warranted, we’ll be out

there the next day.”Matthew Tyler Henry, 29, went missing in April of 2018. 

He was last seen in Dunlap, TN exiting his Ford Mustang, which was later 

recovered. Steve Strain, with the 12th Judicial District Attorney’s office said, 

“What we know at this point is…we’ve developed new information about 

bodies being located in the river there, and the officers have been conducting 

a search.” Strain went on to explain, “What the information is, we’re not at 

liberty to disclose that.” Strain confirmed that the initial search brought up 

some potentially useful data. “I know they were out there earlier with sonar, 

and they developed some areas of interest.”

Dec. 5, 2019 – Prisoner escapes work detail

On Wednesday December 4, 2019 at approximately 3:00 PM, Jericho Tidwell
escaped from a work release detail at Stevenson Park. Tidwell had been 
working this detail for several weeks and was in jail for a Probation 
Revocation. Tidwell, pictured to the right, is a white, male, 5’10” tall, 
approximately 150 pounds with brown shaved hair, hazel eyes.

Dec. 17, 2019 – Hudson named Kimball PD DUI officer of the year

Kimball Police Officer Tim Hudson was named TN Highway Safety DUI 

Officer of the Year for the Cumberland region in a ceremony in Nashville. 

Hudson was chosen from among 27 county departments and 58 city 

departments for this award.

https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/13075/


B. Local/county government issues

Oct. 4, 2019 - Kimball Meeting marks progress

The Kimball Board of Mayor and Alderman held their regularly scheduled 
monthly meeting earlier this month. Among several issues brought before the 
Board were updates to various Town programs and events. Also discussed 
was the purchase of new equipment for the Town’s Fire Department. 
Additionally, there were some changes to the advisory committees that help 
shape policy.

Oct. 7, 2019- Marion Co. Extension agent receives award

Matthew Deist received the Achievement Award from the National 
Association of County Agriculture Agents during the 2019 Annual Meeting 
and Professional Improvement Conference held in Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
Matthew Deist was one of several honorees who represent the top one 
percent of the membership selected by their peers and the Director of 
Extension. 

Oct. 10, 2019 – So. Pittsburg looks to offset expenses with revenue increases 
and sale of assets

Last week’s South Pittsburg monthly meeting brought attention to some 
interesting events from the past month, including an unwanted visitor in City 
Hall, personnel changes at the Police Department, and a continuing 
disagreement with the South Pittsburg Housing Authority, among other 
subjects.

https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/south-pittsburg-looks-to-offset-expenses-with-revenue-increases-and-sale-of-assets/
https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/south-pittsburg-looks-to-offset-expenses-with-revenue-increases-and-sale-of-assets/
https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/kimball-meeting-marks-progress/


Nov, 1, 2019 - Marion County Commission unloads more property back onto
tax rolls

The monthly meeting of the Marion County Commission revealed some 
movement on projects that will benefit many citizens throughout the county 
for different reasons. There were also some updates on programs and projects
that are stalled, for the moment.

Nov. 1, 2019 - State looks at improving child care throughout state

The Tennessee Department of Human Services (TDHS) is announcing new 
investments in child care that improve options for parents, incentivize 
employment in early childhood education, and ensure a continued bright 
future for individuals to open a licensed child care agency. Beginning this 
month educators at TDHS licensed child care agencies will be eligible to 
apply for Tennessee’s Child.

Nov. 18, 2019 – Whitwell City meet gleans new speed humps & planning 
commission changes

After the October Whitwell Board of Mayor and Commissioners’ meeting 
was finally cancelled due to illness and work obligation, preventing a quorum
from being assembled, the Board reconvened in November to move on the 
backlog of issues, as well as some new business. 

Dec. 6, 2019 - Kimball Fire Chief paints dire picture for volunteer fire 
departments

The challenges facing volunteer fire departments throughout the nation are 
well documented. Whether it is the challenge of maintaining adequate 
personnel,  the expense of equipment or the cost of training, there are many 
flags for departments to slalom through to retain a department’s accreditation.
Last week, long time Kimball Fire Department Fire Chief Jeff Keef presented
to the Kimball Board of Mayor and Aldermen information recently gleaned 
from a regional ISO meeting hosted by the Red Bank Fire Department.

https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/12307/
https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/marion-county-commission-unloads-more-property-back-onto-tax-rolls/
https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/marion-county-commission-unloads-more-property-back-onto-tax-rolls/


The Insurance Services Office (ISO) is a rating system which is a 

consideration to determine home owners’ insurance rates. The 1 through 10 

scale assigns 1 as the most favorable rating and 10 as the least. For most 

departments located in the major municipalities (South Pittsburg, Kimball, 

Jasper, Whitwell) in Marion County, the Municipal Technical Advisory 

Service (MTAS) last publicly listed rating has been 5. Keef indicates that 

may be on the cusp of changing. Keef said, “I attended a five hour class to try

and get updated on the ISO rating information. I feel very lucky, most of the 

fire departments over there lost points. We stayed the same.”

Some information Keef garnered from the meeting was less encouraging. 

“The worst thing is they said the volunteer fire departments in the state of 

Tennessee were a dying thing. The long-serving members are dying out, and 

most of the volunteer fire departments are beginning to fall off the rosters.” 

This correlated with concerns that have been voiced throughout Marion 

County regarding the volunteer fire departments. Multiple departments in the 

area are hovering in single digit roster members. Keef continued with a 

critical analysis saying, “I knew it was coming, but it’s disappointing to me 

that most volunteer departments are a dying breed. It’s something that the 

cities need to be thinking about and the counties, too. [The regulations] are 

forcing us out. For an ISO man to be counted as ‘on scene’ it takes three 

volunteer fire fighters to count as one man.”

Alderman John Matthews asked, “So they’re basically just saying, ‘We don’t 

want [volunteer departments] anymore?'” Keef opined, “Yeah, that’s what 

they’re basically doing.” Mayor Rex Pesnell clarified an earlier statement 



asking, “So you’re saying if six show up for a fire, you only get credit for 

two?” and Keef replied, “”Yes, sir. As far as ISO ratings, yes, sir.” This led to 

the logical question that needed to be asked, which Alderman Teresa Lofty 

voiced, “Jeff, how many volunteer firemen do we have on the roster right 

now?” Keef said, “We have seventeen on the roster.” Therefore, if every 

single member of the Kimball Fire Department responded to a structure fire, 

the Town would only be given credit for five men as far as the ISO 

classification was concerned. Keef then explained that the compromise of 

having a partially paid department wasn’t much of an advantage. “Even as a 

‘split’ fire department, half paid and half volunteer, it is two men to one 

[before it is considered one firefighter per ISO],” Keef said.

The biggest challenge for municipalities to transition to a full time 

department would be payroll. Not only the explicit paychecks, but the fringe 

benefits cost to the municipalities would be significant. In cases where a city 

is ‘breaking even,’ it could result in a tax increase for the city’s residents in 

order to support a full time fire department

Despite the Town having invested heavily in rescue equipment, Keef 

indicated that didn’t help the Town’s ISO rating. “Rescue calls are not a 

consideration for ISO  rating,” Keef continued, “They don’t care if we ever 

cut anybody out of a car or save anybody’s life out of the ditch or off from 

the embankment…they don’t look at stuff like that. All they really look at is 

structure fires, and that is all they’re interested in.”

Keef confirmed that volunteer fire fighters are required to to complete a 14 

hour introductory class and then a 64 hour intensive class, including a live 



burn simulation to be ‘certified’ to properly fight structure fires. In addition, 

fire fighters are required to have two hours per month of continuing 

education. Fortunately, Marion County has personnel that are certified to 

teach the courses locally. Any resident who is interested in joining their local 

volunteer fire department can reach out to their City’s respective City Hall or,

if they live in the county, contact the County Mayor’s office at 942-2552 to 

be directed to a contact for your local fire department.

Dec. 11, 2019 – Kimball works with incoming businesses to meet needs

The Kimball Board of Mayor and Aldermen convened for their regularly 
scheduled monthly meeting to, among other things, hear the results of the 
Town’s audit report for the previous fiscal year. The Board also was called 
upon to approve some repairs and unexpected expenses.

C. School events

Oct. 1, 2019 - College athletes: tuition isn’t enough compensation

California Governor Gavin Newsom signed the Fair Pay to Play Act allowing

college athletes in the state’s institutions to monetize their playing standing 

for their personal gain. Supporters of the measure offer that this gives players

leverage with institutions that have made millions from these collegiate 

athletes to share in the revenue. Opponents counter that this is an end run for 

California to attract the premiere athletes while other states choose to ascribe 

to the NCAA’s adamant opposition to this type of bill. A few things to bear in

mind: the bill does not take effect until 2023 and, at the time of publishing, 



the NCAA has continued to hold their line that schools will not be permitted 

to compete for NCAA championship-level competition that do not adhere to 

a non-paid athletes model.

Oct. 6, 2019 - Sale Creek escapes from Whitwell; first ever victory over  

Tigers

The Whitwell Tigers have not had an enviable season. With several key 
position players lost to graduation, as well as a change in Head Coach, the 
Tigers continue to desperately seek a path to their first win for the season.

Nov. 1, 2019 - Marion County Warriors limp into post season after 68-20 
defeat from Rhea County

The Marion County Warriors’ football program traveled to take on the Rhea 
County Golden Eagles to close out their regular season. The 7-2 Golden 
Eagles’ post season fate was pretty well already carved in stone; they held a 
2-1 regional record and whereas Walker Valley could have theoretically tied 
their regional record if they would have won last game.

Nov. 1, 2019 - Students seek to caution peers about the dangers of vaping

Vaping’s relatively short history is associated with e-cigarettes and has 
rapidly evolved into e-liquid vaping assemblies. Frequently positioned as an 
alternative to, or even a solution to quit, traditional smoking, vaping has 
come under some tight scrutiny lately. This is due to a number of vaping 
injuries and studies claiming to reflect equally bad long-term effects as 
traditional smoking.

Nov. 12, 2019 - Re-worked School District website includes parent help
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The Marion County School District recently rolled out their redesigned 
website at www.marionschools.org. Included in the redesign is a section 
dedicated to parents to assist with mathematic subject matter that their 
students are facing in their class time. The content is divided by elementary, 
middle, and high school and gives a refresher or a foundation for parents.

Dec. 5, 2019 – Whitwell schools look to finalize chromebooks goal; thanks to
matching pledge

\Whitwell Middle School took on a challenge to find funding for the purchase
of a Chromebook for each of their students. In 2015, WMS achieved their 
goal. Since then the Whitwell Schools Foundation has largely spearheaded an
effort to expand that program to include Whitwell High School and part of 
Whitwell Elementary. 

Dec. 5, 2019 - Whitwell High looking for submissions for outstanding 
alumnus

Whitwell High School is looking for nominations for their outstanding 
alumnus annual recognition. The nomination form is available now on the 
Whitwell High School website: www.whitwelltigers.org. Whereas there is 
plenty of time to get your nomination in, the deadline may sneak up on you 
with the holidays, given all nominations should be received no later than 
January 6, 2020.

D.weather/community events/other

Oct. 11, 2019 - Burn Ban remains in effect in Marion County

As imposed on September 20 by the State of Tennessee, Marion County 
remains under a strict burn ban. The determination to end the ban is at the 
discretion of the TN Department of Agriculture (TDOA). Once a ban is put in

https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/burn-ban-remains-in-effect-in-marion-county/
http://www.whitwelltigers.org/
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place, it must formally be rescinded by the TDOA before any burn permits 
would be allowed.

Dec. 3, 2019 – Bible Baptisth Church Christmas Play

Join the community at Bible Baptist Church as they present “Christmas 
Comes to Detroit Louie.” A fun, free way to reinforce the true spirit of 
Christmas. Also, come join the community at Bible Baptist Church for a 
candlelight service to help usher in the Christmas spirit. 

Dec. 4, 2019 - TN Tech Tuba Ensemble – Princess Theatre

Here’s fun and an opportunity to support the arts at the Princess Theatre. 
Tickets are available at Marion County News offices or at the Opera House. 
It’s $15 for adults and $10 for Students. Just a teaser from a previous 
presentation, to hear the Christmas music….you gotta come Friday night!:

Dec. 4, 2019 – Sulpher Springs UMC Christmas Cantata/Play

Sulpher Springs United Methodist Church present their Christmas singing 
cantata. Free of charge. The Sulpher Springs United Methodist Church Light 
Hearted Players present a presentation of “The Pirates’ Christmas Treasure” 
Family friendly and free of charge. 

Dec. 4, 2019 -  Jasper lighting of the tree

Join others from our community for the annual lighting of the Christmas Tree
in Jasper, TN. On the property between the Jasper Library and Phillips 
Furniture. The event usually last just under 30 minutes and is a great family 
activity.

E. Area News

https://www.mcnewstn.com/events/united-states/tennessee/south-pittsburg/events/tn-tech-tuba-ensemble-princess-theatre/


Oct. 11, 2019 - Regional Clinic to segue mobile clinic services

CEMPA Community Care Clinic offers a full range of services for those 
suffering from HIV and HEP-C at their location in Chattanooga. Recently the
clinic has taken a major step in expanding their services by incorporating a 
mobile clinic into the fold of their operations. Whereas CEMPA does offer 
specialized treatment for those who struggle to find services.

Oct. 12, 2019 - Local community-minded business named as finalist in 
TVFCU grant

One of downtown South Pittsburg’s commercial residents is celebrating 
recently being named as one of ten finalist in for Tennessee Valley Federal 
Credit Unions’ (TVFCU) Idea Leap. Spectacles Family EyeCare will be 
participating in the last round of the grant section process later this month. 

Oct. 17, 2019 - Marion County shows well in TN State Museum exhibit

The Tennessee State Museum explore the rich and diverse history of 
Tennessee’s food through a new exhibition, Let’s Eat! Origins and Evolutions
of Tennessee Food, open now through February 2, 2020, at the Museum’s 
Bicentennial Capitol Mall State Park location in Nashville. Among the many 
stories told in the exhibition through artifacts, images, interactive activities 
and videos

Nov. 4, 2019- Free flu shots offered - Marion Co. Health Dept. during 
promotion

The Marion County Health Department is offering flu vaccines at no charge 
to the community during a special “FightFluTN” vaccination event 
November 19. “Getting a flu vaccine is the best way to protect yourself, your 
family and others from the flu and help keep our community healthy,” said 
Marion County Health Department Director Jessica Hill.
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Nov. 21, 2019 - Gun hunting deer season opens

Tennessee’s 2019-20 statewide gun hunting season for deer opens Saturday, 
Nov. 23. Deer gun season has the traditional opening date of the Saturday 
prior to Thanksgiving. During gun season, sportsmen may also use 
muzzleloader or archery equipment. In the newly-created Unit CWD, guns 
have been permitted since the start of muzzleloader-archery season on Nov. 
9. 

Dec. 6, 2019 – Master Gardner

The Tennessee Extension Master Gardener Volunteer Program is renowned 
for the many opportunities it offers to enhance one’s horticultural expertise, 
but it also provides an excellent opportunity to impact your local community 
in a truly unique way. This 15 day class spanning from Jan. 27th to May 4th 
will cover a variety of gardening topics.

Dec 9, 2019 – Whitwell holocaust project remains timeless in movie

https://www.mcnewstn.com/events/united-states/tennessee/marion-county/events/master-gardener/
https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/gun-hunting-deer-season-opens/


To Mayor and School Principal Linda Hooper, the box office didn’t seem to 
be a good place for a movie about millions of paper clips that eighth-graders 
studying the Holocaust were receiving in the former Jasper County coal 
mining town where she was born. Hooper, the school’s no-nonsense principal
who was reared in a coal miner’s family, was resolute against any 
stereotyping of her students or the 1,600 people who lived in Whitwell at the 
time, 11 miles northeast of Jasper, the county seat. Nor did she want a 
filmmaker’s ego to overshadow what the students and teachers had begun to 
accomplish in 1998 in their remembrance of the 6 million Jews and 5 million 
others put to death by Adolph Hitler’s Nazi regime during World War 
II. “Tolerance and caring and respect” – those were Hooper’s non-negotiables
for what would become “Paper Clips.” Released 15 years ago, the film 
chronicles Whitwell Middle School’s call for paper clips – which were 
invented by a Norwegian in 1899 and which Norwegians wore on their lapels
as a symbol of solidarity with hundreds of Jews who were removed from 
their midst by the Nazis during the war. Joe Fab assured Hooper her 
expectations would be met in the film, which culminates with the middle 
school receiving a rail car from Germany as a memorial. During the horrors 
of the Holocaust, it had carried 80 to 100-plus Jews per trip to the Auschwitz 
and Dachau concentration camps in a space 8 feet, 9 inches wide and 25 feet, 
1 inch long. Fab, of Vienna, Va., said he and others involved in the film knew
the wisdom “in making a film like this to let the people who are living the 
story tell it” and not “shape it into the impression that the filmmaker comes 
with.” “If you just let the story happen, you’re seeing the children in the 
school live out … the values they learned at home and were reinforced in the 
school,” said Fab, who scripted the movie and was one of its two directors 
and lead producers. The production began in the spring of 2001, when three 
Holocaust survivors from New York came to visit the school, and wrapped up
in early 2003. The 180 hours of filming during various visits to Whitwell was
edited to a 1 hour and 23-minute release for theaters. Hooper was pleased, 
describing “Paper Clips” as “very accurate” and appreciating how Fab and 
the film crew “became like family to us.” Also per her wishes, the film 
featured a number of students who were enrolled in the school’s Holocaust 
study class, not just teachers, and the crew never interfered with 
instruction. Her trust in the crew allowed her to acknowledge in the film, “We
really have no diversity. There are no Jewish people, no Catholics, and in our 



school we have only five black kids and one Hispanic child. We’re all alike. 
And when we come up to someone who is not like us, we don’t have a clue.” 
“Paper Clips”merited nods from Roger Ebert of the Chicago Sun-Times and 
A.O. Scott of The New York Times and was named by the National Board of 
Review as one of 2004’s top five documentaries in addition to receiving 
Audience Choice Awards at the Washington and Atlanta Jewish film festivals 
and other film festival honors. But unlike many films from 15 years ago, 
“Paper Clips” has endured, becoming part of Whitwell Middle School’s 
ongoing efforts in Holocaust education and to underscore what students are 
capable of achieving.At the outdoor Children’s Holocaust Memorial, the 
renovated rail car with audio narration is open to the public, containing 11 
million paper clips in memory of Nazi victims. A steel monument topped by 
images of two playful children contains another 11 million. A library room at 
the school, open by appointment, contains dozens and dozens of three-inch 
binders containing the 30,000-plus letters from individuals who sent paper 
clips – many of them Holocaust survivors or their relatives – from across the 
country and from each continent. The influx, including several thousand 
emails, started after a 2001 Washington Post article led to a NBC Nightly 
News segment and also brought the middle school to the attention of Fab and 
his colleagues. The paper clip count by students, teachers, parents and others 
in the community came to a close when the number reached 30 million. The 
room also contains a sweeping collection of Holocaust histories and survivor 
biographies and autobiographies sent by a Nebraska dentist before his death 
and an array of donated artifacts, including a drab jacket from a Nazi prison 
camp; a Torah from Lithuania that is more than 100 years old; and a display 
of postcards by imprisoned Jews written mostly in Polish and now in the 
process of being translated, with the items to be forwarded to any family 
members who can be located. Each year, 12 to 15 eighth-grade volunteers 
serve as tour guides, taking special instruction under Hooper, now is in a 
volunteer capacity, for answering questions about the memorial and the range
of items in the library. They regularly recount how the paper clips idea 
stemmed from the initial Holocaust study class trying to fathom how massive
6 million would be – and one student’s discovery of Norwegians’ paper clips 
resistance to the Nazis. Molly Rogers, who is serving with her twin sister 
Mattie in the footsteps of an older sister, reflected, “Just learning about all the
facts is kind of overwhelming.” Aubrey Blevins, another of this year’s 



guides, said, “I knew a lot of people died, but I didn’t know how many 
children died in the Holocaust.” Two-day teacher training is offered free of 
charge each June and July through an outgrowth of the initiative, the One 
Clip at a Time Foundation. Attendees spend a day learning a five-day 
Holocaust curriculum, which has been used in 35 states with the film, and a 
day at Whitwell Middle School interacting with Hooper, Sandy Roberts and 
another of the initial Holocaust study instructors, David Smith, now principal
of Whitwell Elementary School. Once each year, several dozen eighth-grade 
students, parents and teachers from four Philadelphia-area synagogues travel 
to Whitwell for a three-day visit, with a class from Whitwell traveling to 
Pennsylvania every other year, in what has become an informal partnership. 
“We call ourselves the Philly Friends of Paper Clips,” said Norman Einhorn, 
director of engagement and programming at Har Zion Synagogue. Most 
recently, Roberts has begun providing interactive Skype tours of the rail car 
memorial and library through Microsoft in Education, booking more than 40 
tours since mid-September, including one class in India. None of the paper 
clips have been discarded, but are being supplied to schools studying the 
Holocaust and given to visitors at the memorial. “We’re not asking anyone to 
collect paper clips or get a train car or anything like that,” Roberts said. 
“There is a need everywhere that the future leaders of tomorrow can 
champion.“I don’t think I did anything more than what every teacher ought to
do,” Roberts said. “Our job is not necessarily to give them the answers to the 
questions but perhaps challenge them to think of the questions they need to 
ask.” Roberts has taught from a book, “I Have Lived a Thousand Lives,” 
since the Holocaust study began at Whitwell. The author, Livia Bitton-
Jackson, was 13 when she saw her father taken away after Nazi forces 
invaded Hungary in 1944. She and her mother subsequently survived the 
horrors of Auschwitz. “It’s my job to make that book come to life,” Roberts 
said. “To be able to give them the truth, to let them see it, experience it, 
understand it is so powerful.” Roberts had the opportunity to meet Jackson 
during a trip to Israel last fall. “I literally laid my head in her lap and cried …
because she was and will always be one of the main reasons that I do this 
project.”Taylor Kilgore is among those most affected by Whitwell’s 
Holocaust studies. As a fifth-grader, she helped count the flood of paper clips 
and saw the rail car’s arrival in Whitwell. As an eighth-grader, she was a tour 
guide. In college, she majored in history, returning to Whitwell Middle 



School to teach in 2015. She’s now finishing her master’s degree in 
Holocaust and genocide studies at Gratz College, a small college in 
Philadelphia that has offered Jewish studies since 1895. In high school she 
decided she wanted to teach history, “and it was because of everything I 
learned in this project. … I’ve been learning about the Holocaust since I was 
literally 10. I read any book I could get my hands on when I was 
younger.” Even with her master’s studies, Kilgore said, “You’ll never hear all
the different stories that some of these survivors have experienced. It’s 
amazing how much information is out there that people don’t know about.” 
Hooper said young people like Kilgore and each class of eighth-graders are 
“the hope of our whole future. These children in this school are my hope. 
They’re going to be people that create the world live in.” Fab laments that 
young people often are seen “as human beings who will one day be ready to 
do something of value. And that’s completely wrong. Children that age and 
other ages are absolutely capable of doing things that have great meaning.” If
their potential isn’t tapped until they finish high school or college, “think of 
the years of human contributions that you are wasting. Kids can do things 
now.” The students at Whitwell have occasioned a powerful symbol, said 
Peter Schroeder who, with his wife Dagmar, befriended the school in the fall 
of 1999 as correspondents in Washington for a group of German newspapers. 
A 92-year-old Holocaust survivor, Lena Gitter, had learned of the project 
through its registry with the National Holocaust Museum and had stirred the 
couple to travel to Whitwell. The Schroeders later located the rail car in 
Germany and raised funds for its journey to Whitwell.”This car will not 
transport people anyone,” Schroeder, who now lives in Canada, said in 
“Paper Clips.” “This car will be a symbol. Symbols make us think. Symbols 
can change the world. And sometimes symbols are all we have to help us 
maintain our resolve even on our darkest and our most tragic days.”
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